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, treats belote the Invasion o» poverty.
i old men's voice shook with in- Down town churches arc constantly 
lion. If he looked like a prophet sold for immense sums oi money, 
had stood in the red sunset and the wealth so gained is employ

ât Riversdale. he looked trebly ed to build gorgeous religious club 
K. as he lifted hia hand in sc- houses in the suburbs among the 
Ion against these impenetrable comfortable and wealthy classes. 
S*es of poveity, these creations Then, in turn, these* cl asses, encour- 
leartlens greed. ed bv the selfishness of the church.
,y went on in silence for a time forget the existence of the poor, and 
street to street. The same scenes the result is districts like these, rotten 
tlu-ni everywhere- always the with disease and poverty, full of :or- 
dull look of infinite fatigue in gotten and despairing people, for 
aces of the people, the same whom fife is hell. O, that 1 could 

buildings atmttlng out the have my life over again.
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hits UMNO
.retains stale* am a perfect blue; 

mid cloud* of doubt
Hops'* bright**! •*•*• «*“« P«P*»« through. 

Our path* lead down by the meadows fair, 
Where the sweetest blossom, nod aad smile, 

And we lay aride our croee of ear*
One* la awhile.

Once la awhile wtttala our owe 
We clasp the hand of a staadfaat bleed;

Once in awhile w* hear 
Of tow* with the hcart'e owe votas» to blend:

dearest of all our dreams coma true. 
And on life's way Is a golden mile; 

each thirsting dower is timed with dew 
Once in awhile-

Once in awhile
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wisdom. I am *n old man. But
you are young, and perhaps I may 
yet Tjo something to redeem the past 
if I can bequeath to you the wisdom 
won out of a life of esror.’

(«aunt was profoundly moved. As 
he thought ol Gordon’s history and 
character, the courage of the one, the 
purity and nobleness ol the other, his 
heart went out in love and admiration 
to the old man. He laid his hand 

on the old man's hand, and

'Gaunt. 'How Is It that the poor don’t 
111 tent robbers, and settle their debt 
with society that way?'

They will some day.' said Gordon.
•And even now they're settling their 
debt with society in ways 
terrible than robbery. Why, there's 
levee and every kind ol disease in 
these squalid rooms. There are people 
with small pox on them working 
upon hundred dollar suits of olothcs 
which will soon be upon the backs of 
rich men, and the emall-pox will go
home with the suits ol alothes. It is me an ■■■
stated that two hundred million dot- What is it you would have me do. 
lars' worth of garments are menufuct- 'For the present, nothing more than 
ured In New York each year, and you are doing. Alter all, y«“ musl 
nine-tenths of all these garments are find your way youtscly. You must 
stitched and sewn in den* like these, make your own experiment. But 1 
Half the disease of New Yoik is nur- think you will learn more rapidly 
tured here. These tenements are the than I; if I mistake not, you are al- 
barrachi of the ermies ol death, and ready near the end of the experl 
from them the destroying hosts go mental stage. '
out silent and unseen to reap a fear- But tell me,' pressed («aunt, 'aiu 
lui harvest. But let us ait I taking the right course?'
down somewhere. I've miscalculated livery course is right as long as a 
my strength a little. I am tired.' man follows right alone.'

A few ruinate»' walk took them to Is there nothing else enigmatic 
« u staursnt of the poorer classes. It that you can say to your disciples?
was a long narrow room, with sand asked Gaunt with a grave smile,
ed iloor and bare table», hat it was 'What we have seen this morning, 
clean and the food was wholesome, has that no message?' said Gordon. 
Goulot! ‘drank a cup of coffee, end A message all too terrible, 
presently began to talk again in quiet ineffaceable. '

nes. -And its meaning?' sail Gordon.
«1 never knew until to day how -n» meaning is bitterly plain- 1 

honilily 1 hove failed in life,' he said i,cgjn to see the absurdity of my idea 
godly. of ever touching these miserable lives

•No one would say that but your- through a church organized as mint 
eelf Qguntesgeily responded. ja. They will not come to me, and 1

Otter what other people gm,w not how to go to them. Be
: weight whatever,’ said tween us there in a great gull fixed.'

tli»n. 'They can't possibly know -Yes, that la one thing, and a very 
d ul achieve- important 'hia* too, said Gordon 
ht Sin only Vet, contradictory as it may appear, 

I wish you to continue the experiment 
Get the poor Into your church, if you 
can—not of
tenements, for nothing could draw 
them from thefr miserable retreats, 

accessible to you
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n full-
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Mail Order Department, Halifax, Canada. Ion. A Bad Trait in Sinning.
Question: —Why do so many j 

singers introduce the tremolo 
their sieging? Is it regarded among 
musicians as .in ornament? Mott 
hearers seem to dislike it.— B R. T-

Answer —The trait of singing re 
ferred t<i in this complaint is not 
strictly a tremolo, but a vibrato, that 
quivering emission of the voice that 
is heard even In speaking during 
times of great emotional stress. The 
tremolo is a waving of the voice be 
tsveen two notes, a real shaky condi
tion, and as it makes carrect inton
ation almost impossible, and pure, 
sustained tone quite ao, it is not in
tentionally adopted by singers, but a 
product of bad method. The vibnlto 
on the other hand, was introduced by

get a hearing, can build Itself into a 
power, can attract multitudes ol ad 
herentn. And all this can go on in 
the midst ot a people supposed to be

BY W. J. DA WHOM.

THK (tHDBR-WOlLD.
Cdolloucd.

They were passing at that moment 
the door of a tenement house. Out of 
the door came two grotesque crea
tures, who appeared two small moving 
hills ot clothes. There were a bey and 
girl, perhaps about nine or ten years 
of age. Upon their frail shoulders was 
piled up a heap of garments which 
would have been a sufficient load for 
a strong man. They strained and 
swayed beneath the burden. The 
boy was bow-legged. The girl was 
flat-chested, under-aised, and spindly.
The faces of each wore the same ex
pression of dull endurance. Gordon 
stooped and said a kind woid to tha 
twe unchildlike children. They «imp
ly stared at him. Kindness was a 
thing they had never known, and it 
was unintelligible to them. It was 
clear that they regarded the old man 
with vague tear, and suspected him 
of some design upon them.

And there are sixty thousand w*® 
children like that In New Yorkl'
Gordon repeated. 'And within one 
square mile of where we eland there 
are sfcx hundred thousand people of

om those tiny drudges art the ■■
W“.' üJ 1

•Why, it’s overwhelming,' said “F 
Gaunt. Is n<> one doing anything Goj 
far them socially or religiously? ’ 38£

•O, something Is being acme, «. ....
course, but hsrdly anything in the be S#s"red. by aspiration. I oh
light way. There are lots of little pi red II do very great things once,
societies ol good people who come Do yqBknow Why I I ailed? I'artly,
down from time to time end squirt a ol cdjflk through my own incfiici
little rose water over this fetid tusse ency.jlit really through a perversity 
of life, and corns back with a fine re- oljudBu-ni which I was unable to 
port that the wilderness baa really conquer The church calls me it rebel, 
blossomed as the rote. I did that and yet uiy life has been umlmu 
sort ol thing myself—I'll tell you ell through a blind excessive loyalty to 
about it some day-so don't suppose the (tWtvh I Imagined that all red 

speak slightingly ol these kind bat worker the world must he done 
futile folk. I was very much in earn, tUrotiB the organi* ition of tiie church 
eat, and I don't doubt that I did acme and K}.d the organizition of the 
good, but at last I came to see that churcRcould he re modelled by the 
rose water did not alter things. Do infusion of new ideas. So l began with 
you know bow these people lies) theolgg,. and you know the result.
They live In foul unllghtcd rooms, Alter my -lUpoeltlou I went on with 
some of them not more than twelve my msiou work, encouraged by all 
by eight, and barely six feet high; kiudSuf golden dream* that men 
yet in these rooms you will find eight woulfc-illy to me, that l should lend
or nine people liv>g, cooking, eating^ «■tuent, that the church would auun» of.srueht«Laiid mined Hveaonj 
Hlccjjing, working. And the rent- at IsEcome to my fïohtt ol view, and w|,ich that prosperity reals. The very
think of it! Take a family, struggling cache these dream* in turn proved existence of this city of filth and
to keep some forms ol decency, and false* hi other words. I tried to do gqU#i0r, of misery and disease, in the 
conscious of the horrors of promt* what you are trying to do ml(iBt of another city of unparalleled
cuity in a single room. Such a lerolly iiowluM after tsn years of lonely |„XUry end extravagance, i
will usually occupy three tiny rooms, expriment I made a discovery. I proof.' I .
and they will take boarder, to help discle.ed that the church bad turn -And there you arc not quite just, 
them do It. For the,- th,™ room. kBE. »l™0 th- ml hcM ol Hie. „|d 1 don't «rani the to-
tb.v will |»y .boot nlo. doll.™ . ''■*»' «■»»' cut.bk l.vity ol lb» Ametic.n t«m-
month. Th- monthly iocom» ofth. »»>' >'°“ f«n lm.«tn^ p»,„„-„t.'
bn.fa.nd will -.rtnlnly not .«md NB •*“ ,“,n"1 b",b“ck 'How would youd=.=.tb» it,
twenty doll.™. And ao. bec.u.. no |.toph«. of t n.w n*nhn. -It', uotbing wot»- th.n the t«m-
family c.n llv. on II,= balnnon ol »£■>'" "I""1"! "»« h"v«“« «"* p»tam=nt ol youth. Youth oflun 
eleven dollet. . month, bo.td.1. mu.1 • M ='"ll> “ '** **l“"l"l,c'1 *»*' 1*-" tfaonghllM., »„d yet there I. no
hr taken the wife will alt all day at met*, fihe reluaed to listen to them, morc certain fact than that youth 1* 
the HWtoi m,chine, th. childm •he*"1"1 denoomwd them, end p-culi.rty ,«t»pt,fil. to Idem!, 
muet corn their pltllut cunt pet hoot th.fcult w„ .0. lo.t the wl=r , nelioo. w, „= . ,.c. <*'Td..l .U; 
eod when.II l.d=neil'i. greet thin, «bip Ol Mlou|h| fmoo« «II im<«lllB.nt l™,.,. ere yt.no», I.
Jn.t to hive kept on the right eld. ol "!»■ T„ d.y .HHutnAer beck pre- „,y connu, In lb. world

Think of whit it mean.-N*# I” ll" •»»'«», upon the new wbt„ ,„y 0,w „le, I. welcomed eo
... ll ê.dT™. out II I. r.mortw HHhhlp rillkk devotee lleett to lb- „thu.i«llc»llyl whet. I. th«,e ,ny ,» pomilhl. «tv. the t«l.gr.pb he

1-LÔ, J.th . work on dev "l Inmltn.i" not religion. She doc. ™p,, ,eady to h|fow eny hind ol prcletence until th« ptMeot ulephoo.
. . , ,,, ll; oeî^S œ«v: ne nek wbalber the« |,adcr whu.ppc.r. to have . mcMegef Kbedule l. rMclodw.

Hun tell me of what use little' io.« gi-"> <*«U™ *™ H|ht or wrong; elle Mo,montent, Zionlem, CfartetUn 8c|. A'» rewtlvid that n committee o
dub. «nd Million, ire in thi. »" l'V do« not choose to Helen to ,„d • hondred other cnrlou.end

They must make the devil^||heui..igod the result Is she has lost cven absurd forms of faith,—each can 
»*i- L-atlifilMn °r religious thought, as 

lie leadership of scholific 
nd intelligent men jiffyS 
r own thinking u|ron re 
lout any guidance from the 
lut, worse than all, she has 
iowledge ol her own tuis- 

ls totally unacquainted 
at|we of those ideals which 
her a living force, and by 

t has the right to exist, 
lie* York. Where do you 
oat churches? In the lo- 
tere wealth is most evident, 
ty baa openly become the 
the rich. It is the ioevit- 

a paid ministry; how 
prwisc under a system 
Igeastl those clement» 
i y and display which arc 
eorld of commerce? Y«.
Imrcbcs enough in Fifth 
ta you t|avel eastward 
ires become fewer, and 

Isn't it evidence that 
|Hte practically giy«n up 
jleb the pool? And in 
|MtB elty the atory is 
te church constantly re

young

$10 REWARD IProfesaionai Card*.
governed solely by the w «ship of the 
almighty dollar? Why the accusationsaid. Y'Believe me, you shall find in 

obedient and loyal disciple.DENTISTRY. | ^
Dr A J. McKenna
Ü.LnfpL.ivhi.D.ni.ic.,,^ l""victiün

Offloa in McKenna Block, Wolfville. Offenders will be pr 
mo oa ull extent of the law.

tr L Anmê,B'-‘‘T*'0 L"'"T Co'

I* absurd. If Americans adore the 
dollar, it 'a simply for want ol some
thing better to adore, and even then 
it's not the mere possession of money 
that attracts them, but the power 
which it implies. Give them a nobler 
ideal, and they'll respond to it aa only 
a race of idealists can. And there 
lies your hope, Gaunt. You are deal
ing with a young nation.'

Doesn't your own experience in 
the church contradict yon?' said

•I am not speaking of the church, 
but of tbe nation—a very different 
thing,' «id Go,don. The Chmch *»bln,. Ihe gm.l lenor. 
hae wilfully m.d« he,«II the mfug. lon.l o,».m.n . but hn. com. 10 he. 
o, .„ .he, I. co„«,v.U,e end *» ^ “JT-* C

Hone,y In Am.ricnn hh. Ol co»,« mlk, „« voic, „„h
when I .poke ol youth in the n.t on 1 ^ u>„ lhc „ rid,-„.
didn t mean young men; but let me .,   . , . „
nek you uevetlh.leM, do you 6od mndèmued, nod no cultlvnled
young men in the chutches? Very jiBtcner should lose an opportunity 
rarely are they there in any numbers, to acquaint singers with his disup- 
Nine-tenths ot the people in the proval of it.—W. J- H. in Lrdies 
church— ere over lo.ty. You'll find »»“‘e l6""1' F,bru,")

^-2-—5 as.-SSifiSrH.- .... . .-«sip
Francisco. The church of the future ||0^,,e M,uguilxl. pwventk*. at the 
must* be found outside the churches. wiii, as well, also surely

(Continued N«st Week."
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I). Webber,BArriOT Church-- Rev. E.
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wh

Manger.
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Hkhiurnck: MethodistRtrstmage, Gas-
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head off all common cold*. Hut prompt 
nuts is a'l imporUnt. Keep Preveuttc* 
ip. the pocket or purse, for inaUnt u* 
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' Phone Rates.
course these sluvus of theIf you want to sell or buy a farm or 

exchange for business or city property. 
1. Mobhr. Estate Agent, 

Dept. C.. Halifax, N. 8.

A. V. Rend.llox of 48 for
At a meeting of the Mshone Bonrd 

ol Trade on February 15, the follow
ing resolution was adopted;

Whereas, the Chairman ot the 
Select Committee appointed by the 
Canadian Government in 1905 to in
vestigate telephone companies and 
their rates, (see page 39. appendix 
No. 1 of their report) «aid, 'The rates 
according to this schedule, in Canada 
and the United Stales are the highest 

trc in the world, being too per cent high
er than in Great Britain, and morc 
than that in comparison with other

And whereas, of fifty eight com- 
-pttttics tabulated in the report i»t-that 
committee, the rates ol the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Company 
luitnd to he the very highest, except 
the Yukon Company, whose rates 
exceeded, and the Prince Edward Is
land Company, whose rates were

And whereas, the Nova Scotia Tel
ephone Company have since further 
raised their already burdensome rates, 
and have cut the time allowed for 
each message from five minute* to 
three minutes.

And, whereas, the telephone baa be
come a bueiuese and social necessity, 
and these excessiv/ rates are 
|y oppressive, but prevent the lull 
development ol its usefulness. 

Therefore, resolved, that we so lar

connection at office and(Juuroh-—Iluv. l*avid

Ee-mdsi

According to an old legend, a king 
once locked away a pseciuus treasure 
in the depths of e great castle, and 
fortified the treasure by tucaus of 

doors and locks. When a

but such poor as 
in your own heighbothood. '

•I see another thing too,' Gaunt 
continued. I recognize the almost 
incurable levity ol the American tem
perament. And yet, no—it's not 
quite that; it's rather a kind of buoy
ant thoughtlessness, a dislike to 
pierce hefow the surface of things, n 
habit of ignoring unpleasant issues 
We lack gravity ol mind. We are in
toxicated with prosperity; wc 
reaping its rewards so rapidly, that 

stops to ask at what price, no 
wants to examine the dread found-

For Résulta
advertise in the ACADIAN. brave knight determined to secure the 

treasure, he persistently hammered 
away at the locks one by one, saying 
every time a door yielded to him, "So 
much nearer am I to the thing l 
seek.' So one may do with every 
hard task; he may look upon it as u 
door locked against something worth 
having—ability, usefulness, courage, 
promotion and *•• that every bit 1,1 
hard work done brings him one step 
nearer 1» the prize hu ts seeking. 
The Wellspring.

7.30 p. ro.
Church. — R*v- K-
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Sunday of each month.
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O. p„ Buperintendent. barvice* ; Bun- 
day, rumUy-sehooi at 8.30 p m., Oosg^ 
wervire at 7-30 u. m P»m ***** 
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m sHALIFAX. nv
« TT means that the flour con- 

1 tained in bags and barrels
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flou'-h.

It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its. 
full strength.

It means

“More bread 
and better Bread"

SBtoÉP**Ji- i. MuKBNaa, bscraurjr.

WM- Wft-SOH.Prs relator five be appointed.
1. To communicate with the Nova 

Scotia Government with the view of 
obtaining redrew».

a. To communicate with other 
Board» of Trade in order to secure 
concerted action in this matter.

3. To send a copy ol (hie resolution 
to the Halifax Morning Chronicle 
and to such other papets as they may 
deem advisable for publication.

4. To communicate with the Local 
members lor Lunenburg County 
to secure their assistance.

5. To take all possible steps to 
a return to the former rates
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"1 contracted Rlieumattem by expo

sure five y»a#w sgp, Slid wu* ailing for 
two luontlfii Sud 1" great pain all tire 
thim IV"1 Father’ MurrLcy'* no. 7 
Tablet», and took them for sliout three 
weeks, when tlu- RhsUmatlsm all left secure 
mr end 1 have had no return of the end time.
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hfomf of the poisons it >» «oiainuslly ough cream. They spend money 
Blithering from every part of the body, freely for meat, but think It is ex
iiLthd'h'V.tïtæ.'si,™: -d v

propcrli- purify the l.lood. Once the creeiu may be for them more econom- 
tric Arid In token out of the blood the jc#, lhan roeat, ft is rcutarkab

I, noutl.hlog .»fi pslsubl.. G«d
styourdesïer's.nrfrom Father Morrwcy fresh butter is practically the same 

, Ltd., Chatham, N.B. ‘9 L, cream_ but it is not so easily di- 
Minard'H l.inirpettt foreeieWWfWNlljBW' beln* roo,e concentrated fat.

TEMPERAHQS.
and better pastry, too.

|t means elimination of un
certainty—' 'your monty back" 
if Purity fail» to give entire 
satisfaction.
Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

H. Leopoldtheir Hail at
VISION ti.W-.umu,* Dtv

7V80y..'52$ky *'

=r find
caiil
Chrl

able

At Wolfville.
BulMlag UM lot ».l« qo th. a»nd 

w=.t across the hill (Kin*

jKaa-Mrars;

PURITY
FLOUR

Apply to,
W. V- H1GGIN8.

wbic
Teams meet all trains and boats,
All kind» of trucking and express

ing attended to promptly.
Elm Avenue, (Next Royal Hotel,) 

WOLFVILLE.

of

D. B. SHAW,
BM- -f

Hyjes, Csllskias, Sheepskin», Tsllow

iwy GASH, Bring ymr stock to 
PiMtering bsir ulway* on hand.

the
slway Western Caned* Waigt Mills Co., 

Muxs AT WiHSirsa.the
I to this office)I trying

MB». KD- «W»)
H

Medicine Co

SrTW* T*nn,,,,! Hi»«d'. w»lw»« CM" ull U>«

. V-

W"

Have One
Doctor
N» ï»*» rtrjjutHMjiejJ

|h«* uni by hlm. 
De *ot d«l«y, but w»»uli hlm 
In tint* wh.» you tn *k. 
A «h hli oplelo» ri Ay*r-. 
Cherry Pectoral 1er conflit 
tn* col*». Then un » or 
not, |utt u ht «nyn.

• .2


